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Numerical Study on NO Emission with Flue Gas Dilution
in Air and Fuel Sides

Eun-Seong Cho, Suk lJ.() Chung*
School of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, Seoul National University,

Seoul 151-744, Korea

Flue gas recirculation (FOR) is widely adopted to control NO emission In combustion

systems. Recirculated flue gas decreases flame temperature and reaction rate, resulting in the

decrease in thermal NO prOduction. Recently, it has been demonstrated that the recirculated flue

gas in fuel stream, that is, the fuel indliced recirculation (F'IR) , could enhance much improved

reduction in NO per unit mass of recirculated gas, as compared to conventional FOR in air. In

the present study, the effect of dilution methods in air and fuel sides on NO reduction has been

investigated numerically by using N 2 and CO2 as diluent gases to simulate flue gases. Counter

flow diffusion flames were studied in conjunction with the laminar flamelet model of turbulent

flames. Results showed that CO2 dilution was more effective ill NO reduction because of large

temperature drop due to the larger specific heat of CO2 compared to N2. Fuel dilution was more

effective in reducing NO emission than air dilution when the same recirculation ratio of dilution

gas was used by the increase in the nozzle exit velocity, thereby the stretch rate, with dilution

gas added to fuel side.

Key Words: Flue Gas Recirculation (FGR) , F'uellnduced Recirculation (FIR), Nitric Oxides,

Counterflow

1. Introduction

Combustion efficiency and clean combustioil

are the two main issues in recent fossil energy

utilization. The control of nitrogen oxides (NO,)

has been a major issue in designing combustion

systems, since NOx play a key role in ozone de·
pletion and the generation of photochemical sinog

(Ahn et a!., 2002; eho et a!., 2003). Due to the

temperature sensitive NOx production mechan
ism, decreasing flame temperature is a viable

method in suppressing thermal NOx formation.

Lean premix combustion and low oxygen com
bustion which decrease oxygen concentration in
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oxidiZer by inert gas dilution are practical meth
ods to redUCe flante temperature (Wlinning, 1997 ;

50hn et aI., 2002). Especially, flue gas recircula

tion (FGR) is one oUhe well-known methods to

control NOx emission (Beer, 1996; Arai, 2000).
A portioll of exhaust gas is recirculated in

oxidizer (air) side in FOR, which decreases flame
temperature and reduces NOx emission, since

combustion takes place in relatively low oxygen

environment. This method has been applied in
utility and industrial boilers. When applied to

automotive engines, this method is frequently

called exhaust gas recirculation (EOR).

FOR generally requires large amount of flue

gases for the effective control of NOx, thus re
quires a large induced draft fan. In such a case,

flame instability may occur due to the increase in

oxidizer velocity.

To resolve this problem, fuel induced recir
culation (FIR) method was introduced to reduce

NOx emission with less amount of flue gas than
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where u, V and x, yare the transverse and axial

velocities and coordinates, respectively; P is the

density; / is the stream function defined as u =

Uoo (x) I' (y); co is the free~stream condition, V
is the axial mass nux pv; T is the temperature;

Yk, Wk , Wk, CPk, and hk are the mass fraction,
the molecular weight, the reaction rate, the spec,

ific heat, and the enthalpy of k-th species, re,

spectively; Cp is the mixt\lre specific heat; a is

the strain rate with uoo=aoox/2 and Voo= ~ aooy; K

is the stretch rate which is 2aoo in axisymmetric

counterflow, N is the number of species involved;

v"y is the diffusion velocity of k-th species in

direction determined from the Curtiss~Hirshfel,

der approximation; and tl and f-l are the ther,

mal conductivity and the viscosity from the

Wilke's fonnula, respectively. Thermodynamic

and transport properties are calculated from the
CHEMKIN III (Kee et aI., 1996) and the TRAN,

SPORT PACKAGE (Kee et aI., 1986), respec,

tively. The equation of state is p= pRT/ W,
where P is the pressure, W is the average mole

cular weight, and R is the gas constant.

The boundary conditions are

FOR (Feese and Turns, 1998; Lang, 1994). This

method recirculates flue gas in the fuel~side in,

stead of air-side. Chemical kinetic study of fuel

and air dilution has been preformed in high tern,

perature conditions (Choi and Katsuki, 2002).

An experimental study shows that comparable

NO reduction effect can be achieved with rela,

tively small amount of flue gas in FIR as com

pared to FOR and a high velocity FIR case has

appreciable NO reduction (Cho and Chung,

2004). Based on a simple heat capacity analysis,
the reduction in flame temperature resulting

from recirculated flue gas should not depend on

whether the flue gas is diluted in the air or fuel

sides. Considering this, the effectiveness of FIR is

noteworthy.

The object of the present s1\ldy is to investi,

gate the effectiveness of flue gas dilution in co'
unterflow diffusion flames numerically by adop,

ting a detailed chemistry model. The flue gas is

simulated as N2 or C02 by supplying them either

in air-side or fuel~side, to identify the effects of

FOR and FIR on NO reduction.

2. Governing Equations
and Numerical Analysis

A counterflow diffusion flame offers a con,

venient geometry in modeling the detailed pro,
cesses that occur in diffusion flames. The gover,

ning equations of continuity, momentum, energy,

and species in the boundary layer formulation for

an axisymmetric counterflow are as follows;

at y=-L, : 1'=0
Yk = Yk •F , k= 1,2, "', K
T=TF

V=VF

at y=L, : 1'=0
Yk= Yk,o, k=l, 2, "', K
T=To

V=Vo

(6)

dV +2a /'=0
dyP (1)

(4)

where the plug now is aSSUmed in the free

stream and F and 0 indicate fuel and oxidizer

stream, respectively. The numerical calculation

adopts discretization, the modified Newton itera
tion, and the Euler time integration (Giovangigli

and Smooke, 1987) with grid smoothing for im,
proving convergence (Lee and Chung, 1994).

A detailed chemical mechanism has been

adopted the GRI 3.0 mechanism which covers

53 species and 325 elementary reactions induding

NO related reactions (Smith et aI., 2000).

The presence of dilution, or recirculated gases,

is taken into account by specifying the species
mole fractions at both the fuel~side boundary
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(FI R) and oxidizer-side boundary (f'GR).

3. Results and Discussion

Two types or dilution conditions were calcu

lated using 2 or COz as diluent. And two lypes

of now conditions were tested: (I) variable dilu

tion with Cixed velocity (FY) oC 50 cm/s Cor all

cases and (2) variable dilution with fixed flow

rale (FF) of air for FGR or fuel for \-o'J R condi

tion to simulate the experiment (Cho and Chung,

2004). This second condition of fixed flowrate

was achieved by increasing tile velocity at either

the fuel or oxidizer nozzle where the diluent was

added. The lest fuel was propane (C31Is).

3.1 Flame structure

To evaluate the effectiveness of FGR and

FIR, the recirculation ratio (RR) is introduced as

(allows. It is typically the same as the definition

of the FGR ratio.

(%)
mole of diluent (N2, CO2)

RR 0 =._- .-." ,--." XIOO
mole of stolehlOmetnc mixture

(7)

This parameter call .lIso be expressed in terms of

the mole fractions of propane (oxygcn) in the fuel

(oxidizer) stream, X fo' (Xoz) as

(8)

3.2 Comparison of FGR and 11'IR

Figure 2 shows the adiabatic (Tad) and maxi

mum name temperature (Tmax) of the N z and C02

dilution cases with RR for the lixed vel Deity

condition. The adiabatic flame temperature was

calculated from the Chemical Equilihrium Cal

culation (CEC) code (Gordon and McBride,

[971). PGR and FIR conditions are calculated

from countcrflow condition under the stretch rate

of 100 S-1 since the flame temperature is lower

than zero stretch case of CEC calculation. The

Tud and Tmox for both the FGR and FIR de

crease with RR and the slopes of Tad and T max

with RR are similar. The FIR case shows lower

Tmax than the FGR case lor the same RR, This

implies that the ruel dilution can be more effec

tive than oxidizer dilution in reducing the peak
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Fig. 1 Temperature and species molefractiolls in

(a) FGR and (b) FIR conditions

Fig. 2 Adiabatic and maximuTTI flame tcmperatures

with recirculation ratio in fixed velocity cases

1(11 it :1I!:lll·./I tnlJo I j~ I

where j, is the stoichiometric mixture fraction

(mole offue! per mole or air in the stoichiometric

mixture) and is 0.04 lor propane.

ror FGR (FJR) casc,XF(XOZ) is set to unity

(0.21) and X02(XF ) can be varied to simulate the

typical range RR.

Typical profiles or the temperature and species

mole fractions for (a) PGR (Xo2 =0.19) and (b)

FIR (XF =0.28S) with Nz dilution are shown in

Fig. I. Both cases have the same RR of 10% and

the ruel velocity (VF ) and oxidizer velocity (Vo)

are both 50 cm/s. Even though the ruel and ni

trogen profiles are quite diCCerenl, the profiles of

temperature and the production species such as

CO2, I·LO, and NO are qualitatively similar.
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the Nz and CO2 dilutions are contrary to the

experimental find ings of Cho and Chung (2004).

Therefore further analyses are required. In deter

mining EINO, both the fuel consumption rate

and NO production rate are required. Figure 4

shows the Cuel consumption rate, NO produc

tion rate, and FINO with the RR for Vp = Vo=

50 cm/s of fixed velocity case with the Nz dilu

tion. Thc fuel consumption rates decrease with

RR and espccially thc decrease for the FIR case

are appreciable because of thc dcercase in pro

pane flow rate with RR. Since the NO production

rates arc nearly the same together with the rapid

decreasc in the fuel consumption rate, the EINO

Cor the FTR case shows increasing trend for small

RR. The experimental results in jet diffusion

names with fixed fucl jet velocity show that the

NO production rates were eomparablc for both

the FTR and FGR cases (Cho and Chung, 20(4) .

Jn a practical swirl burner, whcn r:IR is adopt

ed, the Cuel jet velocity will increase. To evaluate

this effect, the cases with fixed tlowratc (FF)

were tested. For thc FGR (FHZ) case, VF (Vo) is

fixcd and Vo( VF ) is varied with the dilution. The

results of the fuel consumption rates and NO

Fig. 4 Fucl consumption ratc, NO production rate,
and EINO with recirculation ratio in N2

diluted fixed velocity casc
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temperatures. As compared to the N 2 dilution,

the CO2 dilution case shows appreciable decrease

in the T max because of the higher specific heat.

The characteristics of NO production can be

represented by the emission index of NO (EINO)

following the procedure of Takeno and Nishioka

(1993), which is defined in terms of the NO

production rate, WNO, and the fuel consumption

rate, - WF as :

"', I"'( H:

"""",~.,."'>,
I u.

'.' --_._- -_._---------------'

where WNO and WF are the molecular weights of

nitric oxide and propane, respectively.

Figure 3 shows the EINO in the fixed velocity

case. The NO rcduction with thc CO2 dilution

is morc effcctivc than the Nz dilution, because

of larger specific heat in reducing flame tem

perature. In the ease of CO2 dilution, X o2 =0.17

(RR=22.6%) shows about 90% NO reduction

as compared to the base condition of X oz =0.21

(RR=O%) .

The EINO decreases with the RR except for

the FIR with N z dilution. It shows that EINO

increases for small RR and decreases for RR>

10%. This trend agrees with the previous research

(Choi and Kabuki, 2002), where the behavior

has been explained by the existence of nitrogen in

the fuel strcam.

The results of the EINOs having larger values

for the FIR compared to the FGR case for both

l'"ig. 3 [INO with recirculation ratio in fixed veloc
Ity case
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production ratcs are shown in Fig_ 5. The fuel

consumption rate with R I{ in Nz dilution show

comparahle trend for both the FGI{ and FIR

cases si nee the propane Dowrate are the same.

Whereas the NO production rate rapidly de

creased with RR ror the FIR case. In the cases of

FF !-IR, higher RR conditions could not he

achieved because of name extinction.

Figure 6 shows T Illax and I-:INO with RR lin

the (,ixed nowrate cases. The maximum tempera

Hire for the FIR cases decrease rapidly with RR

as compared to the fixed velocity cases shown in

rig. 2. As a consequence, the trend or EINO

decreases rapidly for RR 2 5% as compared to

,..

:t Z
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...~. -:-.~. _-~ -= - '0_

1111

"'1011,1.."
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the FGR cases. This result is in qualitative

agreement with the experimental data (Cho and

Chung, 20(4). The rcason being that is although

thc fuel consumption rate decreases with RR, the

decreasc in Truax results In (he rapid redUCtion in

the EINO.

Although not shown, T max and EINO for the

FGR with thc fixed velocity and fixed nowrale

cases arc nearly the ~allle, since the increase jll the

oxidizer velocity is not influenced m\lch by the

dilution as compared to the FiR case. For exam

ple, X oz ,c-O.16 (RR"',30%). Vo=66 cm!s as com

pared to 50 cm/s for X o2 =0.21 (RR=O%). For

the FIR case, however, the increase in v;., is

significant with RR. For example, VF '-' ZOO cm/s

1'01' X F =O.25 (RR'-" l2%) as compared to VF~"'50

cm!s for Xl'~ 1.0 (RR=()%). Consequclltly the

temperaturc and E1NO arc much inl1ucnccd by

RR.
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r:uel consumptiun and 0 production rales

wilh recirculation ratio in N, diluted fixed

flowratc casc

3_, NO formation characteristics

NO production could be affected by stretch

rate, dilution ratio, and dilucnt species. To evalu

ate the effectivcncss of each NO mechanism for

total EINO with RR. NO formation chemistry is

further analyzed. The thermal and prompt NO

mechanisms (Nishioka ct aI., 1994) contributing

to thc NO formatioll are shown in Fig. 7 with

RR ror the case of I[xed f10wrate with N 2 dilu

tion. Both the FOR and FIR have ~imilar trend

in that the thermal NO mechanism decrease with

RR because the thermal mechanism dominantly
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Fig.6 Maximull1 name temperature and UNO with
recirculation ratio in fixed flowrate case

J.'ig.7 Thermal and prompt NO contl'1butiol\ 10

FtNO with recirculation ralio
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41. Conclusions Remarks
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reaction appreciable neg,ati ve NO production

rate.

Fig. 9 Inlegrated NO production rate for each reac

tion steps

The following conclusions can be drawn in the

FGR and FIR cases.

(I) The maximum flame temperature and

EINO arc reduced by the decrease in oxidizer

concentration in the FOR condition. CO2 dilu

tion is more effective 111 the reduction of NO than

N 2 heeause of its higher specific heat. In the cases

or fixed velocity and fixed tlowrate FG R con

ditions, the results are comparable hccause the

oxidizer velocity is not aflected much.

(2) The NO emio~ion ratio decreased with the

dilution ratio in the FIR conditions, The fixed

flowrate case is more e1Teetive in NO reduction

:Fig.8 NO production rare at same stretch rate clnd

recirculation ralio

affected by flame temperature. On the contrary.

the prompt mechanism shows inverse trend that

the prompt FINO increases with RR which rea

son is not clear yet. This paper just demonstrated

the trend or thermal and prompt NO with RR.

The CO2 dilution case has the similar trend even

though the trend with RR is more semitive.

The fixed nowratc case is more etfective than

fixed velocity case because oC the Cuel or oxidizer

velocities which increase stretch rate and decrease

Ilame temperature with RR. To exclude this effect.

the stretch rate is fixed at 100 SI and the NO for

mation characteristics were analyzed hy cornpar

ing the cases of N 2 and CCh dillilions in fuel and

ai I' sides,

Thc NO productlOn rate with N2 and CO2 dilu

tions in the FGR and FIR conditions arc shown

in Fig. 8 for Ilxed RR or 10%, which arc X 02 =

0.19 in the FGR case and X F =O,285 in the nR

case. The results show lhat the profiles have

L]ualitariveiy similar shape and CCh dllution has

lower peak production rate than N z and FIR case

shows lower peak value than [-'GR.

To further illustrate the similarity between

the N2 and CO2 dilutions in the l-'IR condition.

These rates arc normali"ed and the result is

shown as the insert in Fig. 8. It shows that the

shapes of pr~1filcs arc nearly the same, implying

that lhe N2 or C02 dilution eCfeets on NO pro

d uClion rate are similar.

The contribution of each reaction step Oil the

integrated NO production rate for Nz or CO2

dilutions al the same RR fClr the FGR and FIR

conditions is shmvn in Fig. 9. Even though lhe

magn itude of each reaclion slep for the integrated

NO production rate is different, the role of pro

duction (positive) and consumption (negative)

reaction stcps and theIr importance arc similar. It

means that each reaction step related to NO pro~

ductlon is not diller much whether the all' side or

rucl side dilution and whether lhe Nz or CO2

dilution.

The thermal NO mechanisms show positive

production rates except N 2+O= N·I NO reaction,

For the prompt NO mechanism~, HNO+ 1-1=

11 2 1- NO reactIOn shows very high positive NO

production rate and IICNO+CO-~HCC:O+NO
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than the fixed velocity case, because of increasing

nozzle exit velocity with dilution. Consequently,

the flame temperature and NO production can be

decreased.

(3) Comparing the FGR and FIR conditions,

the FIR case is more effective in NO reduction

with small amounts of dilution than the FGR case

even though the BINO almost same within 5% of

RR. The FGR and FIR have nearly the same

effect in NO reduction ratio in the fixed velocity

conditions, implying that the flow velocity has

significant role in NO reduction.
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